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3 Dow Officers .Receive Decorations Dow Cops League Title
By Beating Bucksport

Awards Made in Gym
To Hump Fliers

The heavy-hitting Dow Field Bombers, never giving up their
early season lead in the Eastern Maine League, clinched the top
spot on Labor Day with a twin win over Bucksport at the latter s
home grounds. The £rst game was forfeited by the hosts when

Three Dow Field Officers, veterans
of the India China Hump run, and
the parents of a flyer killed in action,
were honored Saturday by the presentation of decorations at the base
gym. All squadrons participated in
the ceremonies.
The parents of 1st Lt. Donald II.
Huff of Kennebunkport received a
Distinguished Flying Cross, an Air
Medal, and two silver and four bronze
Oak Leaf Clusters, which had been
posthumously awarded to him. A
P-47 pilot, and flight leader with the
368th Fighter Group, Huff was killed
in action over Luxembourg on February 16th of this year.
1st Lt. Arthur E. Bowen, 1st Lt.
Harrison D. Willoughby, and Capt.
Melvin G. Caldwell received decorations originating with the India China
Division of the ATC, where they flew
as pilots over the IInmp rnn to China.
Collectively, they had over 200 crossings of the world's highest mountains. Citations for all of them were
almost identical:
For meritorious achievement by
participating in more than 300 (to
450) hours of operational flight in
transport aircraft as Pilot . . . over
the dangerous and difficult AssamChina air routes, where enemy interception and attack was probable
and expected. Flying at night as
well as by day, at high altitudes
over impassable, mountainous terrain through areas characterized by
extremely treacherous weather conditions, necessitating long periods
of operation on instruments, often
encountering severe icing conditions
and mechanical difficulties requiring
courageous and superior performance of your respective duties to
overcome, you accomplished your
m1ss10ns with distinction. Your
achievement in the face of the hazards and difficulties faced regularly
and continuously with steadfast devotion to duty, reflect much credit
on yourself and the Army Air
Forces of the United States."
Captain Caldwell received the Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal, Lt.
Bowen the Distinguished Flying
Cross and Lt. Willoughby the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal.
Two other Dow officers were to receive decorations. but were unable to
e prc>sent. 2nd Lt. Edward C. Price
is on temporary duty at Goose Bay,
and Captain Willie R. Smith is in the
hospital.

•they were unable to appear, and the
high-flying Bomber~ took an easy 9-3
victory in the second scheduled contest to prove their right as victors in
league competition.
The trio of Green, Tobaban and
Crooks were the spark plugs for the
soldiers as they scored two in the
first, three in the second, and staged
another three run rally in the fifth.
\Vith 12 wins and only 1 loss-to
Air Transport Command should be
the Brewer Athletic Club-the Bombable to cut down to 5CO planes or
less within one year if commercial air ers stood far ahead of their nearest
rival as league competition endeJ.
lines expand as rapidly as expected,
Brewer ended up in the second berth.
according to a statement made to the
New York Times recently by Lt. Gen. Other teams in the league include
Harold L. George, Commanding Gen- "Twin Citv," "Eastern Corporation,"
"Ellsworth,"
era! of the ATC. A nucleus of the "Bangor -Red Sox,"
command will remain as a permanent "Bucksport" and "Old Town."
Monday's game:
part of the post-war Army Air Forces.

Gen. George Sees
ATC Reduced
~ro 500 Planes

DOW FIELD OFFICERS DECORATED. Three Dow Officers were decorated Saturday for flying C-46s over the Hump run into China. Two
others were supposed to receive decorations, but were not able to come.
Left to right: Lt. Col. Edward F. Tindell; Capt. Richard Boyd Assistant Adjutant; 1st Lt. Robert Craven, escort; Mr. and Mrs. W. Huff,
who received 15 decorations won by their son, 1st Lt. Donald H. Huff
killed in action; and those decorated: 1st Lt. Harrison D. Willoughby;
1st Lt. Arthur E. Bowel; and Capt. Melvin G. Caldwell.
------
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The general believes that the post-
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be useful primarily in

Tells How He Got That Title i ;;~1~~~0~~11 a:eva~~~ut~~ci~ili~:~~ar~;;
( 2) To encourage the commercial
companies to incorporate any features
of potential military usefulness into
the designs of their craft, where it
can be done without hampering the
commercial operations;
( 3) To provide special air service
for the occupied countries and for
out-of-the-way bases in instances
where it would be uneconomical for
the commercial lines to meet the
needs.
There are far-off military bases
both in the Atlantic and Pacific which
probably will be maintained, Gen.
Georire pointed out. It was inconceivable. he said, that there would
be any demand for commercial airlines to operate into some of these
spots; therefore, this would be a possible future job for the military.
All these future decisions, of
course, Gen. George pointed out,
were speculative and depended on
what action is ordered by the \Var
Department, with the approval of
Congress.

A recent letter from Mr. Ed Fischer, former Dow staff sergeant,
throws so much light on the mysteries of £nal discharge that we
are taking the liberty of reprinting parts of it for the enlightenment
of others who are expecting to follow him into civilian life. Most

DOW FIELD
I
BUCKSPORT
ab r hi
ab r h
5 2 0 Holmes
4 l l
5 2 2 Doucette
4 l O
5 l 2'Neary
4 O O
4 1
Granville
4 0 0
4 0 l Gross
4 0 l
4 l 2 Shirley
3 0 0
4 1 lj Willette
3 0 l
4 l O,Smith
3 0 l
4 0 0 Wentworth
3 l l
2 0 OIRemick
0 0 0
- - - Boterf
0 0 0
Totals
41 9 9
I Totals
32 3 5
Dow Field
2 3 0 0 3 0 0 1-9
Bucksport
0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0--3
Errors-Green, Chemeski, Mitchell, Cannon, Holmes 2, Doucette, Gross. Two-base
hit-Shirley. Strikeouts-Shirley 2, Branca
7.
Green If
Cannon ss
Tobaben cf
Brogden 1b
McKit' ck rf
Crook 3b
Cher' ski 2b
~~art c
Branca p
lUssler ss

11

Dow Field men and women will re-• - - - - - ------mc>mbcr Ed as the gangling morning anything about picking up cigarrc>port specialist in Headquarters. ette butts or nbout cleaning up the
Writing to his old colleagues from barracks. You could smoke in any
his home in Jefferson City, Mo., where b?ilding, .although in several they
he is now in civvies, his comments on did ask if we would please use
final separation were:
the butt cans. Quite a difference
"Went out to Jefferson Barracks
from J. B. as I knew it three years
Sunday afternoon. They make ui>
ago. GI prisoners were the KP's
Camp Jordan, GI Summer Camp
rosters of 30 or 40 men to be procat the mess hall."
on Branch Pond, will close officially
essed at a time. First they get your
Ed has already taken a job that
on 15 September. Sports equipment
name and other information they promises to be "attractive." With
has been moved back to Dow Field,
need and then a quick once-over regards to all his old friends, he signs
and Major Roland Murray will no of your clothing and then assign himself:
longer live .at the camp site.
"Just plainyou to a barracks. Nothing more
Last ~fonday's NCO picnic marked
Ed Fischer
happened till Monday morning at
the Rnal large outing held at the
400
E.
Ashley
St.
seven when we went to a building
Pond. The club sponsored the openJefferson City, Mo."
for three films-Insurance, GI Bill
ing night dance on 1 July; se\·eral
of Rights, and one on returning to
other groups, including Squadron E,
The
formal
Japanese
surrender
fell
civilian life.
F and B, have sponsored outings dur"Then medical exam and it was on tl-te sixth anniversary of the start
ing the summer.
of
hostilities
in
Europe.
very thorough with plenty of opSpecial parties may still use what
portunity to discuss with the docfacilities the camp possesses, and if
tors anything that might be wrong
enough people remain at Dow Field
with you. ( o need of that though
during the winter, skating and icefor the civilians from ATC.) Then
boating trips may become regular occounseling where you supposedly
curences at Camp Jordan.
can get information on any probThe camp was loaPed to Dow Field
lem that you have. They also
for the summer by the Bangor
check information that goes in your
Y.~f.C.A.
final records.
The Dow Post Exchange will not close so long as the base is
"In the afternoon you go to a
sewing room where the discharge operating, in spite of rumors to the contrary, Lt. Frank Obermey~r
emhlem is sewed cin your shirts. revealed in an interview last week. Even though only civilians
Incidentally, when you arrive if were to remain on the base, the restaurant branch of the PX
your unifonn is dirty or worn out
would be open to feed them.
you can exchange it at clothing
The .Logical Way
.
for the near future, though day to
issue for a new one.
Listed too late for publication last
A more log1cal. process of cuttmg day changes in the size of the base
'"Tuesday at 7:00 to finance. Sign
Tlic lat-k of "P11uc:h"' in the USO
week on the PT record books. Capt.
b ·
b t It f
final papers and payroll; check the down, the PX Officer declared, would
come about by the transferring of the may nng a ou. a era JOns. . .
~how, "\\'ho Gnl'S There." at T-6 fa,t
Edmund B. Beaumont tied for first
correctness of your discharge and
A letter recel\·ed recently mdicates place in the tests, with a total of 80
Th1irs'l.t\' L'vc11m' is t'' idcnc:e of the then get paid. $50 in cash, all main store to the restaurant section.
f td tliat many of the lwtter nets have other money due you in a check. Luxury items like jewelry would he that all sizes of film . will be avail- points. The Captain, 38 years old,
ht·t 11 tr.msfcrn•d from domestic to Then to a theater where a Chap- cnt to a minimum for the soldier's able fo)" Gis soon. No orders have scored 114 sit-ups and 16 pull-up5
foreign dnty with OH·rs '' \'ictory lain .~ays n few words and gives use a toilet articles counter would hren recdved regarding the stopping and ran the shuttle run in 51 secUnit,, a11d that from now on, the you thr discharge certificate. At be 'added to the restaurant branch of cigarette rationing, for since the onds. The newly released figure puts
cp1ality of th• shows ln tl11• '11itell 9:50 on a bus for Union Station or I and both ci' ilians and Gls could con~ program is nation-wide, the \Var De- the Caotain in a first place tie with
tintt(• to purchase food and beverages. I partmcnt must rescind the rationing Lt. Dick ~follen.
.'t;1trs "111 11nt ht• up to p.tr.
the hus depot.
Solcli< r all on-r the wnrl,l, i1H.:lnd"'The whole thing is very effi- In other words, PX operations will I order.
he rnrtaikcl commc>nsurate with the II Ch ilian workers in the PX do not
i"'l ocTt1pation troops, will he the ciently handled.
omli< nc:c f ,r the Over e ts Units.
"One thing that surprised me at rc·d11ctio11 of pc>rsonnel, but the PX come> undc>r the 40-hour ruling and This Issue Four Pages
Con c.p1e~tlv. tl11• hrst is hei 1g sent J. B. was the lack of military disci- 1 would crmlinuc to function. Possi- \\·ill continue to work 48 hours a Because of Budget
to tl11 m, and th1J'l' that rem;tnt arc pline. \Vhen we were wanted a blv the lack of Sunc.lnv business would week.
hooked for app1·.trnnc:L in th1• States. follow came to the barracks and nc:ccssitatc dosinrr" of the restaurant.
Due to budget commitmen•s, this
1
week's issue of the "Cbserver" conccord 11!! t) om · oh c.·r ·c·rs, prcs- snid, 'Will you fellows fall out in The main store is already under that
·
Frank CraYen, 70, Yetcran phy- trins cnl" f0nr NH!'<'•. Nf'~t week's
f'lt 1tJom of tla• type> appt•·iring in the road?' There was no 'Ten- ruling.
As matters now stand, .Lt. Ober- wright. stage and screen actor, died paper will return to the normal sized
T-<l la t \\cc. k rrnght better have bl'cn I SffC'. ,' or 'Forward MARCH'; the
I issue of six pages.
I ft at home.
_
fellow said, 'Let's go.' Nobody said mcyer stated, no change is planned Saturday.

Camp Jordan to Close
On 15 September

Post Exchange Will Operate
As Long as Base Functions

Best USO Talent I
Goes Overseas I

j

1

I

Capt. BeaumontflTies
Lt. Mullen in PT Test
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The Wolf

-by Sansone
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SECTION

I I LLll

A recent article in the "Saturday Evening
Post" declared that returning soldiers are not
Lt. Col. Edward F. Tindall ................. .. ..... Commanding taking advantage of the Education provision of
Capt. .Manuel Korn ...... Information & Education Officer the GI Bill of Rights, but could advance no
lst Lt. A. G. Thompson ....... .. ... .. Public Relations Officer reason for it except that the men did not want
Sgt. F. M. Snyder ... ............................... ......... .......... Editor
Cpl. James F. Burns ...... .... ...... .... ....... .. ..... Assistant Editor to go to school. The question this week, ask~d
Photo-Lab Personnel. .... .. .. ........ ............... .. ...... Photography of men under 25 when they entered the Army, is:
"What are your reasons for goi1\g to school
or deciding not to go to school after you are
discharged?"
w
•
Sgt. Thomas J. Kelly, a luth Au Force man
with 99 points, is awaiting discharge. He anBecause of the timeliness of the following swered:
article by Chaplain Paul F. Ketchum, it is ap'Tm going to school for a
pearing in the editorial column rather than
short p eriod of time because I
under "Chapel Spire."
don't have a trade and would
So you're going to be a civilian! Well, that
like to learn something along
shouldn't be hard to take. It's what you have
engineering lines, probably air
been looking forward to for a long time. Howconditioning. I intend to work
ever, before you get that little white paper in
on the side to help pay for my
your hand there are a few things you ought to
education,
since the money
think about.
that the government allows
Life is going to be rather diHerent than it
will not be enough, but it will
was when you went home on furloughs. You
be a. bi,? help. No, I'm not
won't be wearing a un,iform anymore. In civilian
marned.
clothes you will look like the ordinary, garden../
i
variety of man. The general public won't know
Sgt. Carroll Daugherty, another 15th AF man,
that you have served in the Army unless y~u is 23 years old has 98 points .. He replied:
\vear that lapel button and even then few will
"Bein()' a married man, I m0
recognize its significance.
tend to return to my old job
You have ceased to be a member of the privi- with the railroad so that I
leged class-the armed forces. There is no one won't be going to school. If
to look after you but yourself. Entertainment I could go to school I'd probis not provided for you. You find your own and ably be better off in the long
you pay for i~-ful~ price. The PX ~vith no tax run, but I don't belicv.c that
on many articles is not at your disposal any being married and gomg to
1
longer. Food, clothing, quarters are now your college would work very
problem. Once again you pay taxes. A three - smoothly. If I worked out to
oent stamp is required on every letter.
help pay expenses, I'd probFor a short time you will miss the benefits of ably flunk out, too, so I'm
the privileged class to which you once belonged passing it up."
(believe it or not), but the g.reatest blow will
Sgt. Joseph Jenyk, working in Opcrqtions,
come when you discover how quickly the public does not expect to get out right away. He deceases to regard you as a hero. You may have dared:
expected to be welcomed with open arms into a
"With the start that the gov$5,000 a year job. Many of you will be fortunate
ernment gives a single man
:to find work at $1,500 a year. Although you have
under the college plan, I can't
given three of your best years to the Army, peounderstand why more aren't
ple in general are not going to feel that you degoing to take advantage of it.
serve a lifetime of special privileges or the choice I
Many men have already gone
jobs in the country. And if you will be honest
through college with no inwith yourself, you know that they are right.
come at all, except for what
In other words, don't expect too much. The
they could make ~oing pa;t
novelty of being a civilian will soon wear off.
time work, and thats what I 11
You are going to have to work. You will comdo to add to my income. It
pete for jobs with millions of veterans like yourshouldn't be too difficult under
.self. Many of you will have to be content with
those conditions to make a go
small salaries and wages. The American way of
of it. The advantages of collife is the competitive way. It is a challenge to lege now should show up in a few years ."
the best that is in you. The men who are willing
Cpl. William J. Murphy, another man,., wai~ing
-to pay the price of success in work and sacrifice for discharge, is 22 years old and has 90 pomts.
.of many pleasures will go to the top. Others will He said:
earn a mediocre salary because they are willing
"I don't think too much of
to do only a mediocre amount of work. At the the bill because it would cost
,
bottom will be the immature who are content more than $500 for an educawith achieving nothing.
tion at a good technical school,
You have fought for the right to live the like Parks Aviat.ion College in
American way and have won. You have the Illinois, for instance. There,
best half of your life to live that way. Now it is $3,500 for two years would be
up to you to assert your best possibilities. You a normal expense. Besides,
alone will determine your own future.
$50.00 a month would only
take care of clubs and sororities. I'll probably get a job
when I get out. The GI Education Bill is okay for short term
technical
courses, but not very
:\1anv a hero at home is a heel here.
good
for
a
complete oollege education."
Merely being in the Army and getting an
hc:10:cable discharge makes a CI a hero at home.
Sgt. Gerard Steitz, well-known at the cousoliHere he's considered a heel-no matter how datcd pool and the troop commander's office,
rrany ribbons he wears-if he ends his stay the whose picture appears in all barracks as Th ·
" · \ <t group did last week.
~fodel Soldier, replied:
"Y011 place me in a very emBefore leaving; for separation centers this
barrassing
position.
After
group f It a celc:bration was in order. No one
spending two calendar Y< ars
blames them for that. But \vhen the celcbrat10n
iu the 1 'orth reaches, I find rnvirclmlec.l wrecking a day room, they were enself uuable to co~itatc calmiy
rolled in the Order of the Wedgies-bier heels ..
[,en if the) ha<l pre\ iomly \Vreckecl Plocst1,
for auy length of time 011 a
given subject, and, with this
th Ruhr, and Tokyo, the) are still not heros
thus affecting my power!i of
h re.
concentratipn, I'll be 11nabk to
Others sweating out discharges had to clean
d ·ri\(' anv concrete hl·1wfits
up the mess in the cla) room. Depleted squadfrom atlct;clancc• at one of the
ron funds may not be able to meet the exp(;nse
h:ghcr institutions of learning
of reconditionincr the facilities. Restrictions may
placed tr. tegically about our
pl,1ced on other recreati~nal facilitie~.
fair country. Yot1 may quotl'
It's d.unued tough sweatmg out a discharge;
me. "
under these conditions it is tougher.

>' ·-

Pencil Stripe and Felt Hat

"Who dealt this hand?"

I

I

•

Order of the Wedgies

Protestant Chaplain
Catholic Chaplain
Capt. P11oul F. Ketchum
Capt. James T. Kilbride
Telephone Ext. 21~

CA'l'HOLIC
Sunday- In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and 1100.
Daily- In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.

PRO'fES'fANT
Sunday- In Chapel, Services at 1000.

In Hospi' al Rec. Hall. Services

at OA.1U.

.JI::WISII
Fritla~· -In

Chapel, Services at

moo by

Bangor Jewish Welfare Board.

An Editorial;

Sunshine Soldier
At various time in our limited Army career we've come across
items in the newspapers or magazines which tell about groups
who are to go to camps and "undergo rigid Army training for a
period of three days," or "get a taste of real Army life so that they
will understand the soldier's prob-• - - - - - !ems" or have "eaten in the same seem to come, and go to sleep at
m('ss' hall as the GI, and having night lonesome for those he loves. He
shared his food, know what he must must stand in line for chow day after
face."
day, suffer inspections of the most
The seasoned soldier, no matter personal nature, gel shots, drill for
how long he is in service, docs not six hours a day and then parade afterforgct his first days in camp, when wards, he rcstri<.:te<l to camp, go on
things were new, and he was meeting sick call and be given pills which
new friends. Under tho ·c conditions should help but sometimes don't, and
he did not have time to study the wait for ratings while others go ahead
Army objectively, and as a rookie he and the whole world seems to be
knew nothing of the problems of sol- against him .
diers who had been in the service for
That's the Army most Gis know,
some time.
and they didn't learn it in three days.
The man who must pull KP fo r
three days knows that at the end of
that time he will be getting off and
be abl(' to take it easy. Such is the
case with the "rigid trainees" who
take it all in the spirit of a holiday
and suffc·r tlw hardships like campers
who must skep on thC' hard ,ground
\Vith the proclamation of V-J Day,
for a night or two. They never fr<'I the Australian Go\ernment reminds
th(' monotony of <'Veryday living, and Gis of its clt·cision to waive all migr.1might as well haw stay<'d at home tio11 formalitiPs for United Stat(•s s<'rfor all tlw feeling th('y can mnst('r in vicemen who wished to settle in the
thinking as a soldier does.
Commonwealth.
Wt·'cl lw willing to ]wt that f1·w
Pri11H' ~1inisl!'r John C11rtin . ai1l
visitors to Anny camps in a chow that all form('r U11itl'cl States s •n•1eeliIH• haYc looked nt cold cuts or Ill('!\ wol!lcl han• to do to ht· givl'n a
c·onH'cl hl·• f. Sonu·how or otlH·r, landing 1wn11it to C'Hlcr A11strali-t
wh llf'\'t·r \ i itors arriu', good food ar- would hl· to show that Ill' had l><•-i1
nv<·S with tlH"lll. 1 o om• will ckny ho11or.1hly 'liscl1argt·cl from tlH' arml'd
th; 1t the ordinary Anny fan· is as foru•s; h(' wns hl'althy, and that ]11·
good ,1s a civilian l"('t'< i\t·s, in clo- \\·as alil" to ••am a Ji, ing.
rn stic ca111ps at h 1st, li11t solclit·rs
A11str,t!Lm \1i11ist<·r for the Int('rior
realiz(', too, tint the• i111prt'ssi<H1 \ isit- Sl'nator Jost•ph Collin rs, \li11isl<·r in
ors n·ceiH• of .1 clmp ht•in" nlw.1ys Chargl' 1 f \Ii 't.tt1on, s·11d:
l'Xt•·ll('ntly f,·d is, if not <·x,1ctly "all ·
"These 111cn feel Aw.tralia has
\Ht," , 1t It.1st i1 littl< on the cl 11np
untapped \H·alth whid1 they could
sid1 .
pioneer as their forefathers pio·
And to und<·rstaml the prohlt>ms of m·t·recl America. Anwricans will he
i.l
oldii r, tlw \'isitor m11st, lih<' tlw wl'konwcl in Amtralia hrcause they
Cl, he tak< n inlo the ~l·rv1ce wh('n can he easliy assimilated. 'ot only
Ji,. was ,. 111 oyin!-( c:i' ilian lil<'. and ht• do thcv speak our language hut
indoctri 11 tt·cl into tht• 1dt'.1 th.it [Hr- they ure hound to us hy common
lt.tps he may tu•vcr 1•e ho11u• ng.tin. sacrifices of war which will mnk
J f(' mmt w.1it for kttcr that n •ver them good Australians."

U. S. Veterans Invited
To Live in Austraiia

I
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Two Wards
Eight Civilians Win Total of $735
For Aircraft and Furnace ~ventions
·Eight civilian employees, six of them from Aircraft Maintenance
and two from Base Maintenance, received cash awards totalling
$735 last Wednesday for ideas submitted in the Suggestion Contest. Bertram Cummings and Frank Clark of Base Maintenance
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Pin-Up Boy

Name for Page
To Appear
Next Week
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Judges are considering entries sub- '
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •won top prizes of $150 each, the
mitted for naming the civilian section
highest ever paid at Dow Field, while
of the "Observer"; and the winner
the Aircraft Maintenance men received awards ranging from $130 to
will be announced next week. A
$25.
prize of $5 in war stamps will be
Cummings suggested a side drain
given to the civilians who submitted
on the stick guage pipes on airplane •
the name selected.
gasoline tanks, and Clark developed
Accorc'iiiig to Mr. E'dwin Cronin, of
a stoker agitator for furnaces and
Employee Relations who is chairman
boilers, making possible the eliminaof the committee to select the name,
tion of hand firing.
about 60 have been sent in.
In the Aircraft Maintenance diThe winning name will appear on
vision, II omy Smiley, a $130 winner,
the ~ivilian section next week.
developed a preoiling unit for airplane engines; Orland Lyons, winner
happy to see us and we were all glad
of $100, invented a pressure guage
to see "Teel" once more.
on filling lines; Frank Towle received
Civilians have come into their own!
" 0 "
Johnny Ward of Air Supply sub$80 for a test set or a flux gate comWe
now have our own page to do
Congratulations
to
Orland
Lyon
mits
this
picture.
Johnny
says,
"Gis
pass; Emile Rubey developed a static
line for life rafts and received $75; and girls are not the only ones that and Frank Towle of Instruments, with what we will. Pin-ups have alEzra Clewly received $25 for invent- have pin-ups-how about us old mar- Emile Dubey of Parachute, Henry ways been devoted much time, space,
Smiley of ~faintenance Control, Ezra and admiration by military personnel,
ing a magneto holding jig; and Harry ried men?"
Frost fashioned a tool used to reHere's Johnny's past (safety) pin- Clewley of Engine Unit ,and Harry while we ci,·ilians ha1·e longed to
move carbon from spark plug threads nps, Joan Marie, six, and John 3rd, Frost of the Machine Shop. The story place our pin-ups on display. Ther ~
of their inventions will be founa else- fore we hereby initiate a pin-up secand won $25.
3 1h.
tion for civilians. Send in your picIn presenting the awards at
Proud Papas and loving Mamas, where in this edition. 0
tures-male or female. Judges will
TWO TOP WINNERS of awards Hangar No . l and the Base Main- let's see what you've turned out in
"
A closing thought . . . pedestrian select the most attractive picture of
totaling $735 made to civilian em- tenance Office, Lt. Col. Edward Tin- the past few years.
hazard of getting off the base these the week, so your pin-up is bound
ployees. They are Frank T. Clark, dell, commanding officer, declared:
nights is really something. What is to be the most attractive some week.
"It is a pleasure to present these
wearing dark glasses, and Bertram
needed at 5 p. m. is a good traffic Be sure to label your picture so that
Cummings.
awards to you. Men who are incop with a whistle!
it may be returned and send to ~1r.
terested enough in their jobs to
work overtime to improve and
Edwin Cronin of Employee Relations
simplify the systems with which
in Civilian Personnel.
By Cecilia Riley
they work deserve a lot of credit."
For this week's pin-up, Charlotte
\Vith deep regret we said farewell
With Col. Tindell was Maj. Ralph
O'Donnell sends in her Pfc. Robert P.
to Captain C. R. Dolan, Maintenance
Recd, chairman of the Civilian Award
Sauzek from Wichita, Kansas. Bob
Executive Officer. The amiable CapCommittee.
was formerly stationed at Dow Field
tain packed his grips and took off for
By Charlotte O'Donnell
The high cash awards were possias a Link Trainer Instructor and is
Thoughts while in front of the ble because of the value of the in- Fort Totten, N. Y. for a new assignThe unsettled conditions of peace now with the Infantry in :-Jorthem
typewriter . . . if only this were ventions in saving time and equip- ment.
at
Dow
Field
have
brought
one
worJ
0
0
Luzon.
anonymous how much more interest- ment and in reducing the possibility
" superintendent,
into key importance in the vocab11"Bud"
Ryer,
our
ing it could be . . . wonder how of accidents.
lary of the "Observer" reporter. That
has had the misfortune of running word is "tentative."
Carol Watson is making out . . .
into things. Last weekend he ran
aren't there any officials in Ilq. NAD
According to Webster, who should Furloughs and Passes
that want to go away for long week- Lts. Simmons and Beserosky inlo a rusty nail, driving it into his know, "tentative," means:
For Jewish Holidays
wrist and out through the palm of
ends . . . where are the Aylons they
"Experimental."
Don
Railroad
Tracks
his hand. Then at the Pushaw Conpromised us-oh, all right, so it
According to reporters, who don't
Jewish personnel may be granted
ference he ran into poison ivy and
would take more than nylons-I'm
furloughs and passes to attend the
First Lt. Sidney Beserosky, Adju- now is having the scratchiest time. know any better, it means:
thinking only of the cold . . . Kay
"Liable to be changed, and probNew Year (Rosh Hashan~b) services
tant of the Base Hospital, and 1st Lt. Cheer up, ":Bud," things might be
~farston is itching to get her hands
ably
will be, at any time, so don't commencing on Friday evening 7
Roy Simmons, Base Ordnance officer, worse.
on some DDT. Claims it's sand fl as
pay too much attention to this arti- September and continuing until Sun0
0
0
added another bar to the one they al... did you hear about the disastrous
cle but keep an eye peeled for a day evening, 9 September. The Day
ready possess. Both officers arrived
Anna ~fartin submitted her resigna- late deviation from the schedule
aftermath Vic Hanna had when she
of Atonement begins Sunday evening,
at Dow Field in February of 1944.
tion coz her hubby is on his way listed here."
rode back to work the other noon?
16 September and continues until
home
from
overseas.
Anna
says
it's
Now,
when
the
busy
"Observer"
Night before she had her car stolen
~fonday evening 17 September. SerNOW THAT IT'S OVER
wonderful
to
be
expecting
your
husscribe sits at his typewriter, he's more vices in Bangor and on the base will
and it didn't turn up till Saturday ...
Joes who owned tan suits before band home by the hour and not by
than likely to write in the following be announced in the Daily Bulletin.
everyone's counting points at Supply
entering the Army should arrange a the year.
manner:
-jnst as much sweating as the Gis.
0
0
swap system with guys who had blue
"
Thinking about how Ruth Bull lost
"The ,ew class in English is
suits before going in the Navy.
Our mechanics are noted for their tentatively scheduled to meet toall her clothes. Don't jump to convarious accomplishments but a "first" morrow evening in a place to be
Lt. Blau I & E Officer
clusions-they were in suitcases on a
The Ford Motor Co . plans to pro- happened this week when they re- announced later. Tentative artrain . . . and of what Jeanne Kane
Lt. Irving S. Blau has repbccd
proudly displays that the rest of us pucc moro than 80,000 passenger moved and insta!led four engines on rangements have been made for the
only bring out on special occasions automobilps and sharply increase its a C-54 aircraft. Many times they tentative appearance of .a Univer- Capt. ~fanuel Korn as Information
. . did you ever try Southern Comfort? truck schedule during the final have been called upon to remove and sity of Maine professor. The class and Education Officer. Capt. Korn,
install two engines but this is the first is tentatively set up for grammar veteran of two years at Gander Bay,
Man oh man! . . . some girls are so months of 1945.
occasion when all four engines had students, though tentative arrange- is being discharged under the point
gullible they'll swallow anything
From an ad in a local newspaper: to be changed at one time.
{liquid) . . . did you ever stop to
ments are being made for classes system. Lt. Blau's primary duty is
.
NOTICE
0
"
0
think to stop takes brakes and aren't
in correspondence,"
with Personal Affairs,
AROOSTOOK FARMERS
:Missed among us are the following
they wonderful? Some people don't
FOR SALE
who were lost by transfer: Marion
have brakes and then they plow
Ain't that slavery?
through trucks ... Sophie Gass is all
Dickson to the PW section, Lynn
a-dither-had news her brother is
Ceaser to the Provost Marshal office,
homeward bound from Europe. Won- believe everyone should have a social Sadie Ladd to Civilian Personnel, and
der when they're coming home from life, but when the gals just can't get Donald .Merrill to Quartermaster.
0
0
0
the Cagayun Valley ... wonder what up to come in to work next morning
WEDNESDAY, 5 September
would happen if that gal in front of -even on their overtime day-well
"Slick Top," otherwise known as
At Dow Field: Base dance. Music by Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his orme got Bob and Smitty mixed up they need a little less social and a George Raft, was the recipient of a
chestra. At the USO: Use all our club facilities.
some time?
gift from the Engine Build-up Crew.
little more life.
THURSDAY, 6 September
\Vhen a co-worker becomes an
We enjoyed the civilian meeting ut His eyes lighted up when he gazed
Arts and Crafts night: Shell jewelry, woodenware, leathercraft, finger
cx~cutivc are you supposed to Mr.
the gym last week-gives us off-the- through a transparent box housing an painting, charcoal sketching, and water colors.
him? 1003-who-shives Cronin he basers a chance at the soda fountain innocent appearing brown and white
FRIDAY, 7 September
wa; knowcd as in them days . . . and we get back same time as the mouse eavortin~ around a chocolate
Movie of the week: "Birth of the Blues," with Bing Crosby, Mary ~far
\\hat would Pop Drew do without a base bus-or am I revealing hidden pt•ppermint. Those Engine Build-up tin, Brien Donlevy, .. Hochester." Also Jive Records on the Juke Box for the
cuspidor . . . wonder who the lady secrets? That Airborne captain seen hors arc quite playful, thinks "Slick Jitterbugs.
was on the trm of Franeis Jordan at about the warehouse must belong to Top."
SATURDAY, 8 September
the Co11frrcnce ...
0
0
0
somebody-or is it Finder's Keepers?
North-South Party, honoring the servicemen and women from both sides
.~II within a week, Hazel Edes was And who was it Lieutenant Maxine
It isn't Spring but it might as well of the Mason-Dixon line. ~lusic by Dfc. Arthur Johnson and his Rhythmaires.
tramfcrrcd to the base, re-transferred Powers was out with Friday night?
Variety show and Radio Broadcast at 10:00 p . m.; dancing 8:30 to 12:00 p. m.
lnwk to Supply, and now she's left for \\ c know there's a man shortage (and be for ~foe Beaulieu who can't seem
SUNDAY, 9 September
lo
concentrate
on
her
work
in
ProducFort Totten where her husband has how we know it!) hut Freddy Cole
B·reakfast serYed at our Snak Bar at 9:00 a. m. Rolls, doughnuts, coffee.
tion
Control
these
davs.
O>uld
it
be
hcen transferred . Some men run their carries things a bit too far. Formal
Big community songfest, 8:00 p. m., with Frederick Collins at the piano.
that nPw flamt'. . fae?
win·s rag)(ed.
proposal ceremonies have taken place
Feature moYie at 8:30 p. m. Enjoy our comfortable lounges all day for
0
0
\irs. Cl.tdys T.1ylor has had sc•\·cral with a Q\1 gal, while he goes steady
"
reading the Sunday papers or writing that letter home.
cl 11 off her s.t !or 011 ]'le was home· with l wo at Supply. Give the returnA dcfinit: sign th<' war is o\·er ·
:\IOXDAY, 10 September
011 furlough after complrling his hoot in~ veterans a chance, Freddy. \Varethe rcmo\·a1 of blackont paint from
Cmne night. All the facilities for bridge, chess, cribbage, checkers, darts,
tra ning . . . (,, rry \Viii.ml visitt·d ·n house personnel arc wondering how the numrrous window panes in ping pong, or pool.
l'•irthnd m c r llH' W<'ckl'nd. Fran11y Jerry Page manages all those vara- j Hangar No. l. . \Ve'vp got a little
TUESDAY, 11 September
J'h 1111 h,ts ht·111 Ollt for thr '" days. lion trips and still draw his pay. In- Ii rht on th<Y suh)C'ct now.
Bingo night. Cash prizes to be distributed; loads of fun. Also brand
0
0
Jl' r mother h 1 n't hu n \\ell. GLltl ' l>cctor Louis Gould and Class 13
°
new records for the juke box devotees.
she' better Fr,rn11y. · 1d goodbye to Sammy \Vilson arc on vacations. Like
"TPcl' Cary a former rmployce :n
WED. -ESDA Y, 12 September
I I rnettc Cl.nk Frida). Didn't you a toothache.-, we miss the cigars.
tlw \VPlding & J!Pat Treating Unit,
V-G Day Dance at the USO. On this day in 1944 the American Army
think thl' farewell rift sml'lled? She's
\\\ 11, g11~ss we'll quit am! go lo •howed up at the Pushaw Conference. imaded Germany. :\[usic by Cpl. Bob Lindeman and his orchestra. Dane•
to be rnarril'd 'eplember 8th. \Ye lunch-sec you next week.
1 Home on , ·,n y leave he seemed ing 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
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Squadron E --- Dow ·Field Softball Champ;ons

By S/Sgt. Bob Senser

Short-Sheet: Quartermaster spokesman, 1st Lt. Rooert Henry and Cpl.
Sa-:! Smolker, sheet-dispenser (hey,
printer, follow copy!) at Consolidated
Supply, . assert that the luxury ot"rccei' ing clean sheets regularly was
complicated by the arrival of troops
at Dow for redeployment and also,
as a result of the recent switch by
Q.\1 to a'1other laundry. Spare sheets
were distributed to incoming personnel most of whom are waiting for
dis~harge instead of re-deployment as
originally scheduled. This created a
g,·cater work-load on the commerchl
laundrY which is undermanned but
operating at full capacity. But it is
expected that deli\'eries will soon improve to the extent where some _soldiers will be able to sleep between
two c:lean sheets while others will
sleep between midnight and morning.
Sgt. Mikelk Goes to Washington: SQUADRON E SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS, left to right, first row: T/Sgt. William Toles, New York; Cpl. James
Green, Philadelphia; 1st Lt. Harold L. Little, New York; Pfc. James Bdght, Pittsburgh; 1st/Sgt. Henry Trott,
Afrer pouring some ketchup on his
Jersey City; T/Sgt. Lester Grant, Pittsburgh; Pfc. Horace Cranford, West Virginia.
shoe-laces and typing knots in his
Second row, reading from left to right: Pfc. James Massey, Washington; S/Sgt. Clarence Riley, New York; Pfc.
spaghetti, "Scoop" .\likelk took off to
Elmore Williams, New York; S/Sgt. Joseph Brooks, Norfolk, Va.; Cpl. George McMullin, Philadelphia; Pfc.
The City Bureauful for ten days to
Louis Brown, Virginia.
help I & E Headquarters set up a
Third row, reading from left to right: Cpl. Charles Monroe, Virginia; Pvt. Charles Stuart, Newark, N. J.;
film library and circuit for distribution
Cpl. William Mitchell, Philadelphia; Pfc. Orlando Hughes, Kentucky. Members not on hand for the photoamong ATC bases of Educational and
graph: Pfc. Fred Gaymond, Pfc. Harold Miller, Pfc. Forrest Harris, and Pfc. Edward Tedder.
Vocational films .
A Year Ago This Week: On this,
the 5th Anniversary of World War II,
the American First Army entered
Belgium north of Sedan. Finnish
hostilities ceased with Russia 4th
September. Russia considered it no
longer possible to maintain relations
with Bulgaria and declared state of
war existed between them. Gen.
Patton's Third Army meets strong
opposition northeast of St. Mihiel.
Allies advance in Western Burma in
pursuit of Jap forces retreating from
India. Allied planes bombed Palau,
a Tan naval hasp in the C:uolines.
Thought for the Day: To get any'''·ere, strike out for somewhere, or
y iu'll get nowhere.

h dsom
·
· Sh
11 ted
r:r: i~se~t~an~~~c~w~~~ld ~~~c~ec0e
collection of the best entymolog1st m
the countrv, but this didn't bother
her as mu~h as the_ a_bsence of curbs
at Dow Field, dec1dmg that a reasonable number of fleas was good for
a dog because it kept her from brooding over being a dog. The very
thought of leaving the Army and GI
chow gave her gastronomic reactions
when she looked hack on her PCS
record, which included Camp Dix
(birthplace), Camp Shanks, Presque
I<le. Houlton and B:mgor. JI:wing :-io
choice in the matter when Sgt. Moore
(her last official caretaker) sent wor.J
that he didn't have room for her in
Boston, Character was given to Mr.
Claude Snyder (ex-Mess Sgt. at Dow),
who took hn to Canton Ohio, where
she (not Mrs. Snyder) ,~ill pick up a
pension or a bone and spend her dcclining years as she started out, a
true blue Army gal with a hashmark and an ETS (Expiration Term
Service) certificate.
Opportunity: Are you suffering
from poison ivy? Do you need
extra points? Can you spot a
civilian at 60 paces? Do 1bu. worry
about keeping the wolf away from
door after you become a civilian? If
so, we have a perfect door for you!
Call Ext. 314 for information about'
additional ways of earning extra
money through education.

I

Then Th~rc ~a~ the soldier who
c died on his g1rl m Old Town one
n"ght and her fathe~ jer~ed him into
tl e hallway and said: Young man,
what are your intentions regarding
my daugh•er?" Just then his daug:hter called down from
upstairs:
"Father, tMt ain't the one!"
Character Becomes Civvie: For
three years she was GI through and
tlrough, and although she confessed
sle sho11ld ha,·e been more tolerant.
she just didn't like civilians. Even
when the Post Engineers came to fix
the plumbing it made her mad eca1~se they were not in uniform.
Very often she would bark at them,
b11t . he would never bark whifo biting. If you ever followed her around
for a day and watched her carry on
with Rascal, Payroll, Furlough, Sunny,
Candy and other dogs on the base,
you'd know why she was anxious to
hit the sack when taps blew. She
often got as "dirty as a dog" but
who wouldn't up here in ~faine when
it's muddy? The greatest sacrifice she
made for her country was when she
let them spade her so she wouldn't
go around having pups all over the
barracks. Character made a lot of
friends in the Army during her travels, though her romances were of a
temporary nature with some of the

I
I

I

A\VARD OF THE WEEK: For
outstanding devotion to duty by
voluntarily risking a Hat tire, an
empty gas tank, while rushing to
the Electrical Shop after working
hours to obtain three light bulbs
for the stage at Bldg. T-6 in time
for the second USO Camp Show on
28 August 1945; for achieving
above what is normally expected of
anyone who wears brass and successfully completes a uniquely outstanding mission for better vision
by causing three incandescent
lamps connected in series to light

Male Call

IZ.fGl.JT UNDER YOUR NOSE}

i

ATC Eleven Faces Navy Tearn
In opener on 15 september

The Air Transport Command football team, which will represent this
base and all other ATC installations,
opens its season 15 September when
it takes on the rugged Naval Amphibious Command eleven in Dudley
SL1dinm, Nashville, Tenn.
Travelling in the fast company,
th e newly formed ATC team will seek
the championship of th<' rough AAF
Football Conference, including thf!
Training Command (last year's Randolph Field team which won the service championship), First, Second,
Third and Fourth Air Forces, and the
Personnel Distribution Command.
A redistribution of players this year
has brought several members of last
year'~ famed Randolph Field lC'am lo
the ATC camp in addition to an

abundanc of former university and
professional players.
Coach of th· ATC eleven .is Capt.
Richard II. ( Dick) Emerson, former
Washington State star and la er frosh
coach there. Capt. Eddie Davidson,
onetime coach of the St. Louis University team is line coach for th e
ATC while· the backfield .coach is
T /Sgt. Erny Pinckert, former grid
great of th<' Pacific Coast Conference
and later with the Washington Redskins.
The ATC team will he th e home
team in all games played at Nashville, Dallas and \Vashington sin(·C
ATC i1ishll:ttio11s are located in th1''"
cities . Its team is based at Nashville
to efT ect an equa l geographical di5tribution of all AAF teams in the conference.

$OM EBO DY;;;
GIVEN YOU A
BUM -STEER,
6ENERAL-I
WON'T SE
'5TAMPEDED I

A new man look over the desk of
the sergeant major at the 135th
AACS Squadron headquarters last
week. To replace M/Sgt. Douglas
B. Freeland, the old hand at the
job who is sweating out a discharge, M/Sgt. Edward J. Trontel
was transferred from the 66th
AACS Group headquarters at
Presque Isle.
Both men arc AACS veterans, having joined the outfit in 1942, when it
was known as the 8th Airways Communications Squadron. Sgt. Trontel,
a graduate of the AAF cryptographic
school at Shanutc Field, Rantoul, Ill.,
was NCOIC of the Intelligence &
Security Office of the 66th Group.
Over the sergeant major's desk passes
the correspondence of the 135th's 18
detachments, which stretch from
Grenier on the South to River Clyde,
far above the Arctic Circ1e.
Twenty-five enlisted men and
women at the 135th headquarters
and the Dow detachment codcl sew
on new stripes this week, after a long
period in which promotions were
stymied . Those with new rati1 gs are:
T/Sgt. Harold P. Blunt, T/Sgt.
Henry D. Cone, T /Sgt. Henry F./
Findorff, T/Sgt. James F. Herkimer,
T/Sgt. Ralph L. Ihle, S/Sgt.
Thomas Domagal, S/Sgt. George
McEntec, Sgt. Richard W. Berg,
Sgt. William H. Zander, Sgt.
Thomas J. Sullivan, Sgt. Eugene K.
Henderson, Sgt. William R. Keller,
Sgt. Robert J. Miltner, Cpl. Georgia
Baumeister, Cpl. Mary M. Clausen,
Cpl. James C. Cowles, Cpl. Connie
A. Kunkhouser, Cpl. Irene Ilcaglc,
Cpl. Oris W. Jliggcnbothom, Cpl.
Harold Kaye, Cpl. Murray Rosenblatt, Cpl. John M. Skube, Jr., Cpl.
Jesse T. Warren, Cpl. Paul L. Crepaldi, Cpl. Margaret B. Harper, and
Cpl. Harriet L. Murray.

AACS NOTES-The l -'35th AACS
Squadron now has an airplane of its
own, C-47 number 42-4300. Three
bPribboncd comhat pilots are assigned
lo it .. . Part of the IS.5th headquarters moved into T-240. That is the
office of the supply man, Sgt. Arthur
Bush and his dog "Rusty," who distinguishes himself from local hounds
hy he:ing a Coca Cola addict ... Rain
or shine, Sgt. Howard Kull<'n spend~
hours of his time on Brewer Pond in
a canoe eciuipped with a sai l. If the
An all-electric airplane, the first to clouds start lea king, Kull en takes the
achieve acceptance', is in production sail down, and lies on the bottom of
th ~ boat with the sail as a covering.
in England, according lo Flying.

up when current flowed through the
feed wire, which was a burning
question until he performed the
meritorious act after an emergency
call was made; and for materially
aiding the future cause of all Electricians, who wire for money because their future depends on current matters, CAPT. ARTHUR
PISTOLAS is hereby awarded the
ORDER
OF
THE
GLASSY WEDNESDAY, 5 September-BARBARY COAST (revival), with Edward
G. Hobinson, Brien Donlevy, Joel McCrea and Miriam Hopkins. Also
GLARE.
"Film Vodvil," and "Mouse in Manhattan," a cartoon.
A certificate of this award will be
duly forwarded to Officer concerned. THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 6 & 7 September-DUFFY'S TAVERN, with Ed
Gardner, Marjorie Heynolds and Gnest Stars. Also "Army-Navy Screen
Magazine,'' and "Movietone News." Running time: 2 hours, 5 minutes.
Editor's Note: Sgt. Westock in- SATURDAY, 8 September-THE FALCON IN SAN FHANCISCO, with
vites base personnel to submit recTom Conway and Hita Corday. Also "It Shouldn't IIapp(•n to a Dog,"
ommendations which, in their opinwith Leon Errol, "Popular Science," and "Tops in the Big Top," a l'opion, merits an award for a worthy
eyc eartoon.
act performed or snafu'd. Submit SUNDAY & MONDAY, 9 & 10 September- MEN IN HER DIAHY, with
names with supporting evidence
Jon Il<~ll, .~uise .~llbr_itton and Pe~gy Hyan. Also "Army-Navy Screen
relative to recommendation.
Magazme, and Mcl\·1ctone N('WS.

~ 7hisffeek aT'UleBase
GI L---->7/Jeoler ~

by Milt.on Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"
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Ml55 LACE, I WON'T
TELL YOV No LIE ••• I1vE
SEEN AWAY F.e'.OM WIMM/N
Fo!Z. 50 LON6 r AIM To
LOG ME '70ME UP TIME -

Headquarters AACS
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Ay, There's The Rub~
COULD YOU BE
PLAYING THE
PERCENTA6E5?
u.
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